MELBOURNE

QT MELBOURNE
The world’s a stage and some sets are just more sumptuous than others.
At QT Melbourne your scene is dressed in velvet detail, sultry
soundscapes and three courses for the five senses.
Positioned in the heart of Melbourne’s hidden laneways, QT Melbourne is
luxury in a landscape of industrial chic, low-light and high-fashion. From
the famous rooftop bar, to undiscovered laneways, QT Melbourne is a
path that leads somewhere different every time. You might say our
regulars are irregular; the rules change as often as the cocktail list, and
the door is your ever-open invitation to step on through.

HOTEL FEATURES

COLLABORATORS

•

188 guest rooms, individually tailored for a
unique experience

•

Nic Graham – Public Areas Designer &
Stylist

•

Pascale Bar & Gril – 60 seat signature
restaurant led by Executive Chef, Andy
Harmer

•

Shelley Ingyk – Guest Rooms Designer &
Stylist

•

Pascale Bar – late night cocktail bar and
social hub offering hand-crafted cocktails

•

The Rooftop at QT boasts one of the largest
rooftop bars in the Melbourne CBD with a
capacity of 185 people

QUIRKY FACTS

Spacious, designer furnished suite featuring QT
King Bed or Zipper King, work space, large
bathroom with freestanding baths, a separate
walk-in shower and Russell Street city view.

•

The Secret Garden is a fully functioning
rooftop garden by day, and a gin-bar by
night

•

Opened in September 2016.

•

The Cake Shop serves barista coffee and a
selection of handmade pastries

ROOM FEATURES

•

Hand-crafted Tanto knives are sourced
from 10th generation sword makers.

•

Tanto – a high-end Japanese knife
sharpening store which sells expertly crafted
Japanese knives

•

QT Melbourne was formally the old Greater
Union Cinema site.

•

24 hour room service

•

Valet car parking (fees apply)

•

Complimentary high-speed Wi-Fi

•

Wheelchair access

•

Meeting rooms equipped with
complimentary Wi-Fi, LCD screens, HDMi
input and wireless microphones

•

Four Private Dining Rooms and seven
boutique event spaces

•

Qtique – luxury boutique

•

In-house gym

•

Vroom Service – access to a MINI free of
charge, with any stay

MELBOURNE

Decadent room with luxurious QT King Bed or
Zipper King, work space, large bathroom,
separate walk-in shower, designer furnishings
and a mix of Russell Street and city views.
QT DELUXE TWIN

•

Andy Harmer – Executive Chef

Decadent room with luxurious QT King Twin
Beds, work space, large bathroom, separate
walk-in shower, designer furnishings and
unobstructed city views.

•

Romance Was Born – Uniform Designers

QT EXECUTIVE KING

•

Over 50 provocative phrases feature in the
interactive guest lifts as you enter and exit

•

Our Director’s of Chaos are attired in
uniforms designed by Australian designers,
Romance Was Born.

ROOM STYLES

•

Luxurious bespoke QT Gel Bed est.

•

Large ensuite bathroom with a separate
walk-in shower

•

Flatscreen HD TV

•

iPod dock

•

Worspace

•

Signature quirky QT mini bar

•

Kevin Muphy amenities

•

Designer furnishings

QT KING

•

Designer furnished room fit for royalty, featuring
luxurious QT King Bed, work space, large
bathroom, walk-in shower and Laneway view.

Complimentary Wi-Fi, in-room movies and
Nespresso machine

•

Digital art by Grant Stevens

•

Metal artwork by Melbourne artist Patsy
Payne

•

Foxtel

QT TWIN
Designer furnished room, featuring luxurious QT
King Twin Beds, work space, large bathroom,
walk-in shower and laneway view.
QT TWIN

133 Russell St, Melbourne,
VIC, 3000
+61 (3) 8636 8800
qthotels.com/melbourne

For enquiries, email:

reservations_qtmelbourne@evt.com

www.facebook.com/QTMelbourne

@qtmelbourne
#QTMelbourne #QTlife

